No. 8: ventilation; end of furlough; compulsory tests; labour
shortages; freeports; and our new General Secretary
Unite’s new General Secretary: now leading Unite, Sharon Graham is driving ahead with
her manifesto pledges. Jobs, pay and conditions are the priorities. She’s met online with
shop stewards involved in disputes, set up a members’ hotline, and other changes are on
their way. Manifesto: https://sharongraham.org/sharons-plan/
Covid: ventilation is critical: With aerosol transmission of Covid such a key risk, good
ventilation in workplaces is vital. Employers must make sure there are good rates of
ventilation and that air isn’t simply recirculated. Unite’s guide on ventilation and Covid has
detailed technical advice, including on monitoring CO2 and the standards Unite reps should
aim for in talks with employers. Find it online on the Unite
Covid: stay safe, get a jab:
website in the ‘Coronavirus resources’ section
Unite is encouraging members to
(https://www.unitetheunion.org/campaigns/coronavirusget their Covid vaccinations, as the
covid-19-advice/).
programme offers the safe way back
to normal life so long as there is a

Covid: the future of furlough: the Coronavirus Job Retention
high take-up. Vaccines have been
Scheme (CJRS) is due to end on 30 September 2021. But Unite
developed at speed but with the
continues to campaign with the TUC for support to continue,
usual safety protocols including
especially in Aviation and Hospitality. Unite was central to
checks on volunteers taking part in
trials. Unite’s campaign offers facts
negotiating for furlough to be set up, and we think it should be
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protecting jobs and industries from lulls in demand. The UK is
Resources including leaflets and
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with supply chain crises like those in Transport and Food at the
mpaigns/stay-safe-get-a-jab/
moment. Short-time working schemes, says the TUC, save jobs,
protect workers’ incomes, limit the impact on inequalities, cut
employers’ hiring costs, and protect communities from the blight of long-term
unemployment. UK aviation needs urgent support now and for the future – measures in
France and Germany have protected jobs in air transport and Unite is urging the
government to do the same.
Freeports: as we said in Update no. 6, normal tax and customs rules won’t apply in
freeports, and Unite is very concerned labour rights and decent pay be protected. In June
Unite’s Executive Council endorsed a motion calling for labour rights, union access and job
support in freeports, connecting workplace reps, promoting union access and collective

bargaining, organising across freeports and their supply chains, with resources to support
them. Unite is now carrying out this motion in regions and nationally.
Labour shortages: in Transport, Unite is standing strong against the government and
employers who want to ‘flex’ the rules. The industry is short of 100,000 HGV drivers and
logistics workers. But this was a long-term problem, not just about Covid or Brexit. Unite’s
six-point plan would head off the crisis, with: better pay and conditions; more diversity;
simpler driving hours’ rules; parking and facilities made
priority; tougher sanctions for employers who deny drivers
access to basic facilities; and employers not drivers paying for
accreditation. In Food, bad bosses who are short of workers
want end of furlough to mean easy pickings of people
desperate for work. In July 2 Sisters Food Group owner
Boparan Singh raged: “Why is the Government still paying
Unite’s Covid-19 register – we need
furlough to around two million people … and yet we have an
your views
on-going labour crisis?”. Welsh farmers’ pay offer was zero
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be part of the solution”. But, though forecasters expect a
part of the fight to save jobs, defend
incomes and keep members safe. Click
small rise in unemployment post-furlough, vacancies are at a
on the link below to find the register
record high of more than a million. That means workers are
and workplace posters to download.
leaving and can avoid jobs with employers who want to drive
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down pay and conditions.
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National Food Strategy (NFS): the government appointed
Henry Dimbleby to draw up a detailed strategy. But it has few
mentions of jobs or workers and no trade unions weren’t consulted. At the TUC Congress
this September Unite’s amendment on the lack of worker voice in this critical national plan
was part of a successful composite motion on the Right to Food, calling out the government
on its failures on food poverty. Aimed at getting this right enshrined in law, the Unitebacked Right to Food campaign is gathering strength with Coventry and Birmingham city
councils the latest local authorities to sign up. Right to Food campaign:
https://www.unitetheunion.org/campaigns/right-to-food-campaign/ National Food
Strategy: https://www.nationalfoodstrategy.org/

Get Unite’s full Covid advice:
https://www.unitetheunion.org/campaigns/coronavirus-covid-19-advice/
Making sure your Workplace is Fair for All – Unite Guide to Equality Impact
Assessments: https://www.unitetheunion.org/media/3382/action-on-covid-19equalities-booklet.pdf

